COMMUNIQUE

Mauritian Nationals in China - Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)

The Government of the Republic of Mauritius continues to closely monitor the outbreak of the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) in the People’s Republic of China and in other countries.

The Government has taken note of the prevailing situation, including the evolution of the spread of COVID-19, the decreasing availability of internal flights and appropriate outbound flights from Beijing, disruptions in air travel, and mandatory quarantines imposed by the Chinese authorities and transit countries.

Against this background, the Government will continue to provide consular support to Mauritian nationals who are currently in China and have expressed the desire to return to Mauritius.

Those Mauritians who require the assistance of the Government to return to Mauritius should contact our Embassy in Beijing or the Crisis Cell of the Ministry by the deadline of 20 February 2020. They will then be informed of the modalities of their return to Mauritius.

The Embassy of Mauritius in Beijing can be contacted as follows:
Telephone: + 86 10 6532 5695
           + 86 10 6532 5698
Fax:       + 86 10 6532 5706
Email:     mebj@govmu.org

The Crisis Cell of the Ministry can be contacted on the following addresses:
Telephone: +23052563242 (Mr. A. L. Demunger)
Telephone: +23057086434 (Mr. F. Varsally)
Email:     emergencymfa@govmu.org

Please note that all passengers returning from China will be placed in quarantine for a period of 14 days.
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